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Abstract: The transport sector is under scrutiny because of its significant greenhouse gas emis-
sions. Essential strategies, particularly the adoption of zero- and low-emission vehicles powered
by electricity, are crucial for mitigating emissions in road transport. Pickups, which are integral to
Mexico’s fleet, contribute to such emissions. Thus, implementing effective policies targeting pickups
is vital for reducing air pollution and aligning with Mexico’s decarbonization objectives. This paper
presents a simulation model based on system dynamics to represent the adoption process of zero- and
low-emission vehicles, with a focus on pickups and utilizing data from the Mexican case. Three policy
evaluation scenarios are proposed based on the simulation model: business as usual; disincentives
for zero- and low-emission vehicles; and incentives for unconventional vehicles. One of the most
significant findings from this study is that even in a scenario with a greater number of vehicles in
circulation, if the technology is fully electric, the environmental impact in terms of emissions is lower.
Additionally, a comprehensive sensitivity analysis spanning a wide spectrum is undertaken through
an extensive computational process, yielding multiple policy scenarios. The analysis indicates that to
achieve a maximal reduction in the country’s emissions, promoting solely hybrid electric vehicles
and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles is advisable, whereas internal combustion engines, vehicular
natural gas, and battery electric vehicles should be discouraged.

Keywords: energy transition; policies; pickups; emissions; projections; system dynamics

1. Introduction

The transportation sector has emerged as a focal point, given its pronounced con-
tribution to greenhouse gas emissions [1–4]. Strategic measures endorsed within the
transportation sector encompass sustainable biofuels, low-emission hydrogen, and their
derivatives, exhibiting potential for mitigating CO2 emissions generated from maritime,
aviation, and land freight transportation [5]. Some of these implemented measures are
related to more efficient public transportation systems, the development of biofuels and
synthetic fuels, the use of hydrogen in the sector, and active mobility initiatives. How-
ever, the extensively embraced strategies are zero- and low-emission vehicles powered by
low-greenhouse gas emission electricity, demonstrating significant potential for reducing
greenhouse gas emissions throughout the life cycle of land-based transportation [6,7].

Mexico’s behavior is not significantly different from global patterns. According to
the National Inventory of Emissions of Greenhouse Gases and Compounds for the years
2020–2021, which presents estimates of emissions and absorption of greenhouse gases and
compounds, Mexico emitted 714,047 Gg of CO2e as of 2021. Of this total, 62.3% (444,592 Gg
of CO2e) is attributed to the energy sector. Additionally, the transportation sector accounts
for 20.7% of the overall CO2 emissions (148,043 Gg of CO2e), with road transportation
representing 94% of this sector’s contribution (139,154 Gg of CO2e) [8]. According to
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the National Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI by its Spanish initials), in 2019,
Mexico boasted a vehicular fleet totaling 47,790,950 vehicles, as officially registered by state
and municipal authorities. This fleet includes 32,291,454 automobiles, 437,412 passenger
trucks, 10,978,662 cargo trucks (including pickups), and 4,083,422 motorcycles, as shown in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Fleet distribution in Mexico in 2019. Source: Created by the authors based on [9].

Concerning zero- and low-emission technologies, data from the INEGI reveal that in
2016, there were 8265 electric and hybrid vehicles (battery electric vehicles (BEVs), plug-in
hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), and hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs)), constituting 0.5% of
the total sales for that year. However, by 2019, registrations surged to 25,608, representing
1.9% of the overall sales, indicating a noteworthy 1.4% increment. For 2022, a total of
45,249 electric and hybrid vehicles were registered.

Pickup trucks hold a pivotal role in the automotive landscape of Mexico. For instance,
between January 2019 and December 2022, the growth rate averaged at 0.112%. However,
from January to December 2023, the monthly growth rate surged to an average of 6.60% [9].
This notable increase underscores the segment’s importance in evaluating the energy
transition process, given that, as it has a greater share in the total fleet, this segment
consumes more energy and generates more emissions. Moreover, when analyzing emissions
from the pickup segment within the 2025 framework, the technology pathways of EPA
demonstrate an average emission factor of 160 gCO2/km within a footprint range of
70–80 m2 [10].

To mitigate emissions from the road transport sector in Mexico, a set of penetration
targets for electric technologies have been proposed, as outlined in current public policy
documents. Although the country’s goal by 2030 is for 50% of light and heavy vehicles
linked to the national fleet to have zero emissions, this shows that it is necessary to work to
promote replacement processes and thus reduce emissions from the transport sector.

In the context of Mexico, two noteworthy studies contribute to the understanding of
this country’s transition to low-emission vehicles. First, a comprehensive analysis [11] was
performed to investigate transformations within privately owned vehicle fleets, exploring
the fiscal implications of introducing BEVs through a diffusion model. Although this
study did not explicitly focus on pickup trucks, it highlighted the importance of policy
implementation in encouraging the widespread adoption of zero- and low-emission tech-
nologies. Second, another study [12] examined the broader energy transition for vehicles
in Mexico through a detailed multivariate analysis of economic and ecological factors
influencing the procurement of low-emission vehicles. The findings emphasized a positive
correlation between adopting sustainable practices and the acquisition of such vehicles
in Mexico, with an emphasis on the consumer preference for affordability over energy
efficiency considerations.

Other studies focused on pickup trucks in Mexico [13,14]. However, the significance
of these studies lies in their exploration of last-mile logistics for these vehicles and the chal-
lenges posed by the availability of a recharging infrastructure. One study [13] investigated
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“last-mile” logistics by addressing the EV routing problem with simultaneous pickups, de-
liveries, and time windows from a multi-objective distribution perspective [13]. Meanwhile,
another study [14] addressed the EV routing problem within the context of the pickup and
delivery problem with time windows. Furthermore, computational experiments assessed
the solution quality of the proposed approach [14].

Studying public policy plans to promote zero- and low-emission pickups is essential
for distinct reasons. First, pickups represent a substantial portion (2%) of the vehicle fleet.
Given their contribution to pollutant emissions, implementing effective policies can di-
rectly reduce air pollution and improve air quality. Additionally, considering the growing
environmental awareness and need to address climate change, encouraging the use of
low-emission technologies in pickups can significantly contribute to Mexico’s decarboniza-
tion goals. Analyzing policies also allows us to understand how incentives and taxes can
influence consumer behavior, promoting the adoption of cleaner and more sustainable
vehicles. Ultimately, comprehensively assessing public policies aimed at promoting zero-
and low-emission pickups is crucial for advancing towards cleaner and more competi-
tive mobility.

During this literature review process, we identified a lack of research specifically
focusing on the pickup segment to assess various policies related to their incentives and
taxes and their impact on emissions in the transportation sector. This represents a pertinent
subject for decision-making and meeting national commitments. Following the above, and
given the importance of the pickup segment in the total vehicle fleet of Mexico and to
implement the analysis in a vehicle category, this study aimed to evaluate the energy policy
for the transition towards zero- and low-emission technologies in pickups in Mexico using
system dynamics as the modeling methodology and a broader spectrum sensitivity analysis
from a computational model that allows visualization based on a set of defined parameters,
enabling the identification of the ideal scenario for achieving the decarbonization of the
transportation sector.

In Latin America, we find ourselves lagging behind in the decarbonization of the
transport sector compared with other countries [2,15]. Therefore, implementing our model
can be beneficial for Latin American countries as it provides tools that help evaluate their
energy transition processes more efficiently and effectively. The need for comprehensive
evaluations is imperative, as the complexity of these processes does not allow for ad hoc
experimentation with policy evaluation [16]. Consequently, there must be computational
tools for preventing the loss of time due to the hasty implementation of policies and
enabling a more informed anticipation of potential societal repercussions [6,17]. These tools
not only complement ongoing efforts but also provide clarity and guidance to countries
that are advancing more slowly in the development and implementation of policies during
the transition towards zero- and low-emission technologies [16,18].

We structured the remainder of this paper as follows: In Section 2, we provide the
theoretical and political frameworks for EVs in Mexico. Section 3 outlines the materials and
methods utilized. Section 4 presents the results of simulations derived from the modeling
process and the broader spectrum sensitivity analysis. In Section 5, we analyzed the
outcomes of each modeled scenario. Finally, in Section 6, we present our conclusions and
suggest potential avenues for future research.

2. Theoretical and Political Frameworks of EVs in Mexico

Mexico is keen on promoting electric and hybrid technologies across the nation.
This commitment is reflected in the regulation of the National Electric Mobility Strategy
(Estrategia Nacional de Movilidad Eléctrica by its Spanish initials), which seeks to establish
foundational principles and guidelines on environmental, technical, technological, financial,
legal, institutional, and administrative aspects. The overarching goal is to position electric
mobility as a viable and sustainable alternative on a national scale, effectively contributing
to the reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and pollutants [19].
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In pursuit of decarbonization and the widespread adoption of sustainable technologies,
Mexico’s National Electric Mobility Strategy (ENME by its Spanish initials) established
ambitious goals for the years 2030, 2040, and 2050. By 2030, 50% of sales of both light and
heavy-duty vehicles are projected to be zero-emission units, contributing to an accumulated
reduction of 30 million tons of carbon dioxide equivalent (MtCO2e). Goals include the
integration of EVs into the public transport systems of the ten most polluted cities and the
development of a public electric charging infrastructure nationwide [19]. By 2040, 100% of
vehicle sales are expected to be electric and plug-in hybrid, with an accumulated reduction
of 129 MtCO2e. Additionally, plans include having sufficient charging systems in both cities
and federal highways. Finally, for 2050, the aspiration is for all vehicle sales to be electric,
with an accumulated reduction of 272 MtCO2e [19]. Furthermore, a consolidated electric
system for heavy-duty vehicles is to be established on the country’s strategic roads. These
goals reflect Mexico’s commitment to transitioning towards more sustainable mobility and
mitigating emissions [19].

This strategy seeks to facilitate the incorporation of EVs into freight transportation,
aiming to achieve its objectives by 2030, primarily focusing on emission reduction in key
commercial freight corridors [19]. Recognizing the substantial contribution from diesel-
powered freight fleets to the nation’s overall emissions, a range of measures have been
proposed for implementation in the short, medium, and long term. These encompass
formalizing freight transport companies, providing fiscal incentives to encourage the
adoption of EVs, promoting sustainable business models, and instituting comprehensive
training programs across the sector for electric mobility. Furthermore, robust advocacy is
in place for the implementation of more stringent safety and energy efficiency regulations.
Simultaneously, there is a clear commitment to actively promoting the electrification of
commercial routes and embracing long-term mobility models centered around hydrogen.

Furthermore, in Mexico, advancements in electric mobility have been facilitated,
among other initiatives, through governmental schemes that incentivize the adoption of
zero- and low-emission technologies. The Mexican government issued a decree empha-
sizing the benefits associated with the use of EVs, addressing aspects such as income tax,
value-added tax legislation, the federal tax code, and the law on taxes for new vehicles,
with the latter being the primary incentive.

Some of the regulated incentives in Mexico include the following [19]:

1. Exemption from the New Vehicle Tax: EVs are exempt from paying this tax.
2. Exemption from tenancy payments: In most states, EVs are exempt from paying

tenancy. In the State of Mexico, no tenancy is paid during the first 5 years; afterward,
a 50% discount applies.

3. Exemption from environmental verification: Due to the nonpolluting technologies
used in their propulsion, EVs are exempt from the vehicle verification program,
which involves semiannual emission inspections and the restriction of the Hoy No
Circula program.

4. Elimination of tariffs: Tariffs are eliminated for the importation of vehicles with electric
motors, including cars, vans, and cargo trucks. This applies to companies subscribed
to the decree for competitiveness support, as proposed by the Ministry of Economy.

5. Deductibility of the income tax for the acquisition of charging stations: According to
the General Criteria for Economic Policy for the Income Law Initiative and the Federal
Budget Project for the Fiscal Year 2017, a tax credit is established to deduct 30% of the
income tax for the public-access EV charging infrastructure.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. System Dynamics

The system dynamics methodology was selected for modeling in this study owing to
its ability to facilitate the replication and comprehension of dynamics in social behavior,
anticipate future system conditions, and analyze the effectiveness of strategies and policies
in simulated environments. With a dedicated focus on the analysis of technological diffu-
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sion and policy evaluation, system dynamics distinguishes itself from other methodologies
by capturing elements such as feedback, complexity, delays, and nonlinearities [20,21].
Several previous studies have utilized system dynamics to evaluate public policies in the
transportation sector [1,22–26].

Drawing upon this methodology, we built a simulation model to assess the behavior
of public policies implemented in the widespread adoption of zero- and low-emission
pickup trucks, with Mexico serving as a case study. This process encompassed not only
the construction of the model per se but also a thorough analysis and characterization
of the resulting dynamics, adhering closely to the methodological guidelines articulated
previously [20]. In the subsequent formulation of the simulation model, we represented
both the structure and decision rules, conducted parameter estimations, and established
the initial conditions of our variables. A coherence test was then administered to ensure
alignment with the predetermined objectives and limitations. Culminating this phase, a
series of tests were executed, incorporating comparisons with empirical data or external
benchmarks, assessments of robustness under extreme conditions, and an exploration of the
model’s sensitivity to diverse scenarios. Within the modeling process, various technologies
were considered, such as BEVs, PHEVs, HEVs, internal combustion engines (ICEs), and
vehicular natural gases (VNGs).

3.2. Model Structure

In this excerpt from our paper, we intend to present the overall structure of the model
developed using system dynamics. Given the model’s complexity, the complete structure
and detailed equations can be found in Appendix A, offering a more robust insight into
the information. Here, we provide a modular representation of the model to introduce its
general structure.

In Module
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, a discrete choice model was developed as an integral component of the
system dynamics modeling methodology. The conceptual framework for constructing this
discrete choice model was based on the seminal contributions from a previous study [25].
In adherence to the authors’ methodology, a comprehensive set of five pivotal attributes
was identified in the decision-making process for electric technologies [25]. These include
vehicle price, autonomy, tax considerations, energy cost, and charging infrastructure acces-
sibility. Furthermore, the model was calibrated in VENSIM (version 10.1.2) software using
previously elucidated coefficients [25]. This discrete choice model enables utility values to
be assigned to each vehicular technology and facilitates the discernment of the probability
associated with selecting each technological option. Such probabilities, in turn, directly
affect the observed upswing in vehicle sales associated with each distinct technology.
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, the modeling of fleet behavior was conducted by integrating the buyer’s
probability of choice, thereby exerting an impact on the sale trajectories of individual
technologies. This analytical framework considered all pickup trucks, including potential
replacements at the end of their operational lives, and considered the increase in vehicle
quantity due to dynamic demographic trends in Mexico.

The pickups’ x change over time, given in [pick − ups], is the difference between
pickups entering the market (PI) and those leaving the market (PO). Each technology
considered (BEVs, ICEs, VNGs, HEVs, and PHEVs) replicates this structure. Thus, the state
equations are defined as follows:

dx
dt

= PI − PO (1)

The entry of pickups into the market (BI) depends on the following factors: a proba-
bility of choice resulting from the discrete choice model λ given in % and the total sales TS
given in [pick − ups].

PI = ( λ·TS) (2)
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The exiting pickup depends on x, and the fleet’s lifespan relies on µ, given in year.

PO =

(
x
µ

)
(3)

In Module
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. This assessment
encompassed emission factors associated with gasoline and VNGs. Additionally, considera-
tions extended to the activity factor, reflecting the annual mileage for each vehicle alongside
the average efficiency for ICEs and VNGs.

We accumulated emissions from the operation of a diesel fleet and a VNG fleet. This
analysis was based on a tank-to-wheel approach [28], focusing solely on the operational
emissions generated by the fleet while disregarding emissions associated with the complete
lifecycle of the vehicles. The accumulated gasoline emissions CEICE, given in KgCO2,
represent the emissions resulting from the operation of the gasoline fleet over time, which
we denoted as ICEE, given in TonCO2/year. Similarly, the accumulated VNG emissions
CEVNG, given in KgCO2, represent the emissions resulting from the operation of the natural
gas fleet over time, which we denoted as VNGE, given in TonCO2/year.

dCEICE
dt

1000
= ICEE (4)

dCEVNG
dt

1000
= VNGE (5)

We calculated the gasoline and VNG emissions by considering the number of vehicles,
x, the average kilometers traveled per vehicle, A, the emission factor, EF [29], and the fuel
economy, FE, per technology.

CEICE = xICE·
(

AICE

FEICE

)
·EFICE (6)

CEVNG = xVNG·
(

AVNG

FEVNG

)
·EFVNG (7)

The general structure of the model is shown in Figure 2.
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3.3. Model Validation and Input Data

As part of the model validation process, we conducted several tests to validate the
structure and parameters of the model, as outlined previously [30]. To confirm the theo-
retical structure of the proposed model, we reviewed the pertinent literature to establish
causal relationships. Throughout the model’s development phase, we verified its theoreti-
cal parameters by defining their applicable ranges, as mentioned earlier. Evidence of the
parameter confirmation test is presented in Table 1, which displays the essential model
parameters, their corresponding values, units of measurement, and information sources.
Furthermore, the accuracy of the proposed units was verified by conducting a dimensional
consistency test, as stated in [21,31]. Additionally, we performed extreme value tests to
assess the limitations and scope of the model, as indicated in [31]. Table 1 presents the
model’s main parameters, and Appendix A provides the complete documentation of the
model and other data used for its calibration.

Table 1. The model’s main parameters.

Parameter Value Units Source

ICE initial pickups 103,000 Vehicle [32]
BEV initial pickups 16,704 Vehicle [33]
VNG initial pickups 100 Vehicle [32]
HEV initial pickups 42,000 Vehicle [32]

PHEV initial pickups 2700 Vehicle [33]
Constant CAPEX ICE pickups 51,462 USD [34]
Constant CAPEX BEV pickups 57,400 USD [35]
Constant CAPEX VNG pickups 52,000 USD [34]
Constant CAPEX HEV pickups 49,000 USD [35]

Constant CAPEX PHEV pickups 61,700 USD [34]
Activity factor ICE pickups 15,000 km/year [29]

Activity factor VNG pickups 15,000 km/year [29]
Emission factor ICE pickups 7.1 kgCO2/(vehicle/gallon) [29]

Emission factor VNG pickups 5 kgCO2/(vehicle/m3) [29]
Gasoline consumed 50 km/gallon [29]

VNG consumed 8.36 km/m3 [29]

For model calibration, various data sources were employed. To gather information
on vehicles in circulation up to 2023, two databases were utilized. The first database used
was the open database provided by the National Institute of Statistics and Geography
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(INEGI) [9], from which data on the annual fleet in operation from 1991 to 2023 for ICE,
VNG, and HEV technologies were filtered from [32]. The second source used was the
subscription-based database EV volumes [33], which contain global information on the
quantity of sold electric and plug-in vehicles. For model development, pre-existing data
from this database from 2010 to 2023 were utilized.

Additionally, the website Autocosmos was utilized as another source to calibrate the
model [34,35]. Autocosmos serves as a platform that consolidates vehicle prices in Mexico,
offering detailed information on various types of vehicles and fuels. Owing to its regular
updates on purchase prices, this platform proved to be a suitable resource for our research.

Furthermore, regarding assumptions related to the activity factor, emission factor,
and fuel economy for each technology, data from the emission inventory of Bogotá for
the year 2020 were employed [29]. This was based on the inventory’s status as the most
current and relevant information applicable to Latin American countries. This emission
inventory provides updated data for 2020 from various sources, encompassing mobile
sources on roads, emissions from dust resuspension on roads, as well as brake and tire
wear. To estimate emissions from mobile sources, a diverse range of data sources was
utilized, including real-world operational measurements supplemented by internationally
recognized values and recent local studies conducted in Latin American cities [29]. This
approach was chosen due to potential similarities in fleet operations among Latin American
cities compared with those on other continents.

Additionally, to validate our model and explore a broader spectrum of scenarios, we
conducted an extensive computational exercise in Section 4.5. This experiment scrutinized
our model for illogical behaviors and yielded numerous possible outcomes when various
combinations of policies or parameter values were adopted.

3.4. Simulation Scenarios

During scenario construction, we considered decision criteria. The initial scenario,
“Business as Usual” (BAU), reflects the existing regulatory landscape of policies and in-
centives, as presented in Section 4.1 The second scenario, “No Transition”, represents the
absence of incentives and the existence of similar taxes for all technologies, establishing
uniform conditions for all technologies. Finally, the third scenario, “New Incentives”,
introduces a robust fortification of incentives, resulting in discernibly diminished purchase
and operational costs for pickup trucks. Table 2 presents the values underpinning each
scenario, providing a representation of the considerations made in this scenario analysis.

Table 2. Values considered in each scenario.

Policy BAU (%) No Transition (%) New Incentives (%)

Operation tax ICE–VNG 3 3 10
Operation tax HEV–PHEV 1 3 5

Operation tax BEV 0 3 0
Tax ICE–VNG 17 17 20

Incentive BEV–HEV–PHEV 10 0 20

The presented information reflects the percentage of charges the vehicle owner must
bear for the purchase, ownership, or incentive. For example, the 3% operating fee for ICE
and VNG technologies means the owner must pay 3% of the initial vehicle value to operate
it. In the case of incentives, for example, the 20% value in the New Incentives scenario
corresponds to a saving of this proportion in the vehicle purchase price.

On the basis of the assumptions outlined, the simulations presented in Section 3 were
constructed.

4. Results

This section presents the results of the simulations. To enhance clarity, each simula-
tion is presented in subsections. Additionally, this section presents the results from the
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broader spectrum sensitivity analysis and detailed outcomes derived from the developed
computational model.

4.1. Business as Usual

Figure 3 presents the simulation results for the BAU scenario, representing four indi-
cators considered relevant for evaluating current public policies implemented in Mexico.
These indicators are the projected fleet by technology, the number of required charging
points, the projected CAPEX by technology, and future emissions from remaining combus-
tion technologies.
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for this scenario.

The simulations reveal that existing incentives and taxes in Mexico generate interest
in zero-emission technologies among pickup users, given the substantial growth in BEVs.
This is due to the 10% saving that buyers obtain in the initial vehicle value through the
currently active incentive, a circumstance that also benefits HEVs. Notably, vehicle value
is a relevant criterion in decision-making, creating a significant impetus for the growth of
these technologies. Meanwhile, the growth of BEVs, HEVs, and PHEVs in 2026 is related to
the anticipation of decreasing commercial and importation costs for these technologies in
that year, driven by the dynamics and reductions in the prices of key cost components, such
as the value of the battery. Consequently, this surge implies a greater need for charging
points, estimated to reach close to 2 million chargers, assuming the installation of one
charging point per vehicle.
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In contrast, taxes currently applied to ICE and VNG technologies evidently tend
to remain constant, aligned with market maturity. This differs from those applied to
zero- and low-emission technologies, which show an upward trend over the next 3 years,
followed by a subsequent decline. This pattern arises from the assumption that, as emerging
technologies, their initial costs are higher compared with historically commercialized
technologies. However, as the market becomes more dynamic and more manufacturers
actively participate in the development of vehicles and batteries, and as technologies
are optimized, competitive prices will be achieved in the future. Additionally, the 10%
scenario’s influence on the initial value promotes cost reduction through incentives.

In the emission simulation, a noteworthy contribution of emissions from VNG vehicles
is apparent, driven by their emission factor and participation in terms of vehicles.

4.2. No Transition

Figure 4 presents the simulation results for the No Transition scenario, representing
four indicators considered relevant for evaluating nonexistent relevant public policies
implemented in Mexico. In this scenario, we explored the long-term impact on the pickup
truck fleet if no incentives were to promote energy transition in this vehicle category. The
results revealed a significant growth in HEV technologies, attributed to their current cost,
influenced by the importation from the United States, consumption efficiency, share in the
overall fleet, and the learning curve of a robust technology compared with technology in a
positioning phase. As shown in the graph, HEVs are the only technology type that achieved
a lower CAPEX compared with combustion technologies, leading to rapid mass adoption.
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Meanwhile, PHEV pickups exhibited the slowest growth, primarily due to their cur-
rently high technology cost. Without incentives, it will take some time for their commercial
value to decrease. However, this reduction is expected to occur gradually, driven by in-
creased stakeholder participation in commercial dynamics, which contributes to decreasing
their value.

In this scenario, with the reduced participation of BEV technologies, there is an esti-
mated need for around 900,000 charging points. In the emission analysis, VNG technology
continued to dominate. This result sparks significant curiosity because, although it is not
the technology with the highest number of vehicles, being commonly used in pickup trucks,
it requires more torque for movement. This leads to higher natural gas consumption per
kilometer traveled. In this case, although the emission factor of VNGs is lower than that of
ICEs, their gas consumption is higher, reflecting their predominance in emissions.

4.3. New Incentives

Figure 5 presents the simulation results for the New Incentives scenario, showcasing
the defined indicators. This scenario aimed to assess the system’s behavior under public
policy actions promoting the deployment of zero- and low-emission technologies through
stronger incentives and taxes for ICE and VNG vehicles. The details of these policies are
presented in Table 2.
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With the implementation of incentives, a significant growth of BEV pickups is evident,
reaching around 3.4 million, followed by PHEVs and HEVs, both considered low-emission
technologies. Similarly, the regulation of taxes that increases the costs of owning and
operating ICE and VNG vehicles results in a rapid decline in sales.

Meanwhile, the high level of participation of battery technologies highlights a growing
and significant need for charging points, which could become a potential constraint in
the future.

Concerning CAPEX, with incentives generated for the purchase of zero- and low-
emission technologies, a decrease in the purchase value is evident in the next 2 years.
Notably, PHEV technology remains below the value of combustion technologies.

Finally, a high quantity of emissions is evident in BEVs, directly related to the number
of vehicles, followed by emissions from the remaining ICE vehicles still participating in the
overall fleet.

4.4. Scenario Comparison

In this section, we compare three simulated scenarios for two variables considered
relevant: the projected total fleet and the projected emissions, view Figure 6. This is deemed
one of our most significant findings as it illustrates that, in the absence of promoting
policy actions supporting zero- and low-emission technologies, the long-term quantity
of pickups is lower. When incentives are promoted, there is likely a heightened interest
exhibited by vehicle buyers, given that the cost of the vehicle plays a crucial role in the
discrete choice model. If the buyer perceives the technology as being more accessible, it
results in an increased interest in vehicle ownership. Therefore, as BEVs become more
affordable, the sale of more units is anticipated. This observed trend is also reflected in
the number of vehicles circulating in the New Incentives scenario. Notably, during the
modeling process, the fleet’s behavior considered replacements and the introduction of
new fleet entries influenced by population dynamics and a growth rate determined by the
country’s motorization rate.
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However, although the No Transition scenario showed the fewest number of vehicles
in circulation, it reflected the highest level of CO2 emissions. This is attributed to the
environmental impact of gasoline combustion in conventional vehicles.

4.5. Broader Spectrum Sensitivity Analysis

As previously demonstrated, our analysis solely encompassed three scenarios, offering
a limited scope of investigation. However, recognizing the necessity for a more compre-
hensive understanding of potential scenarios conducive to optimal emission outcomes,
we embarked upon the design of an expanded spectrum encompassing twelve pivotal
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parameters. Because of computational constraints, we could only execute computations
for three scenarios per parameter, as delineated in Table 3. The range of variation for the
parameters is crucial for comprehensively assessing the dynamics of the system. It allows
for a thorough exploration of potential scenarios and their implications.

Table 3. Parameters varied simultaneously and their range of variations.

Variable Range Variation Step

Operation tax VNG 10–30% 10%
Operation tax ICE 10–30% 10%

Operation tax HEV 10–30% 10%
Operation tax PHEV 10–30% 10%
Operation tax BEV 10–30% 10%

ICE incentives Entre-10% y-30% 10%
BEV incentives 10–30% 10%
VNG incentives Entre-10% y-30% 10%
HEV incentives 10–30% 10%

PHEV incentives 10–30% 10%
Electric cost per kWh 0.2–0.5 cents per kWh 0.1

Gasoline cost per gallon 2–5 USD per gallon 1

Evidently, considering twelve parameters with three potential values each (as per
the variation step) results in a total of 312 = 531,441 simulation outcomes or potential
scenarios. This significantly broadens the spectrum compared with the mere three scenarios
presented in Sections 4.1–4.4. Additionally, each scenario encompassed a simulation period
spanning 29 years (from 2022 to 2050), generating 15,411,789 data points for each variable.
Consequently, if we analyze around 13 variables, this translates to over 200 million data
points in total.

After computing the 531,441 scenarios, our next step was to identify the best-case emis-
sion scenario among the 200 million data points for the ICE, BEV, and VNG technologies;
the values of the only parameters modified to obtain the best case are shown in Table 4. This
entailed identifying the minimum emission value achieved over the 29-year simulation
period (2022–2050) across the entire spectrum of scenarios. The resultant minimum values
obtained are as follows:

Min (ICE emissions) = 6,142,920 CO2

Min (BEV emissions) = 381,477.6 CO2

Min (VNG emissions) = 25,119.62 CO2

Table 4. Mean values of the parameter values corresponding to the best-case emission scenarios.

Parameter Mean Value

Operation tax VNG 30%
Operation tax ICE 24.61%

Operation tax HEV 10%
Operation tax PHEV 10%
Operation tax BEV 30%

ICE incentives −19.23%
BEV incentives 10%
VNG incentives −30%
HEV incentives 29.23%

PHEV incentives 25.38%
Electric cost per kWh 0.3 cents per kWh

Gasoline cost per gallon 3 USD per gallon
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Subsequently, we filtered the scenarios that yielded the minimum values, resulting in
the identification of 117 scenarios representing the best-case emission outcomes for ICE,
BEV, and VNG technologies. Upon calculating the central tendency of the 12 parameter
values corresponding to these 117 scenarios, we obtained the following:

Only the aforementioned 12 parameter values can achieve the best-case emission
scenario for all the technologies. To analyze the system’s behavior under these optimal
emission conditions comprehensively, we plotted the 117-time series depicting the evolution
of the fleet and emissions for all technologies, as illustrated in Figure 7.
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The simulations presented in Figure 7 showcase the behavior of the previously de-
fined indicators for the best-case scenarios for ICE, BEV, and VNG emissions. In this
case, BEV emissions were considered to assess the influence of the emission factor of the
national interconnected system, given the significance of the electricity generation source.
Figure 7a illustrates that the predominance of low-emission technologies rests on HEVs,
with PHEV technologies as a secondary option, to minimize emissions from ICE, BEV, and
VNG technologies.

Meanwhile, Figure 7b demonstrates that the cost of hybrid (HEVs and PHEVs) and
battery (BEVs) technologies must be reduced to values below the market price of com-
bustion technologies by 2030 to achieve a scenario where emissions from ICEs, VNGs,
and BEVs remain at an optimal level. This has a direct influence on the buyer’s decision
criterion, leading to the prevalence of low-emission vehicle purchases, which is reflected in
the emission reduction observed in Figure 7c.
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A closer look at Figure 7c shows that, although ICE emissions are present, they are
much lower than those of the other scenarios, including the New Incentives scenario. This
new scenario, identified through the broader spectrum sensitivity analysis methodology,
demonstrates that the operation tax must be increased within the range of 24% to 30% on
these technologies, and incentives must be implemented in the same ranges to maintain
lower emissions in combustion technologies. This would allow a decision-maker to assume
that the proportion of the cost of the technology to be replaced and the incentive for the
technology to be promoted should be proportional.

Moreover, Figure 7d shows the behavior of charging stations for the scenario obtained
from the broader spectrum sensitivity analysis, highlighting the demand for charging points
for PHEV technologies, which is the predominant technology when stabilizing emissions
from ICEs, VNGs, and BEVs. In this case, the result is significant, as it allows us to conclude
that the deployment of charging infrastructure is crucial for emission mitigation.

Finally, the model showed optimal energy values; however, given that BEV emissions
were considered, the model optimized the outcome to avoid deploying this technology on
a large scale, aiming to present the best emission scenario. This is why it increased the cost
of electricity, a result that allowed us to assume that if electricity in Mexico becomes more
economical, a massive deployment of BEVs could be achieved, bringing the results closer
to those presented in the New Incentives scenario.

5. Discussion

From the simulations conducted for each scenario, diverse outcomes were identified
that illustrate the prospective behavior of the pickup truck fleet across various vehicle tech-
nologies. This encompasses variations in CAPEX resulting from policy actions, charging
infrastructure requirements, and emission behavior stemming from the fleet’s growth.

In the BAU scenario, the current incentives and taxes in Mexico will drive the growth
of electric pickups until 2050. Additionally, HEVs and BEVs will have a more substantial
share compared with ICEs and PHEVs. This implies a significant need for charging
points, posing a challenge to the country’s electrical sector and necessitating an increase in
electricity generation capacity to meet the demand for this vehicle quantity. The simulation
also revealed a decrease in the initial investment cost for BEVs, HEVs, and PHEVs. This
reduction is associated with market dynamics in zero- and low-emission technologies, the
involvement of new electric technology dealers, and the decreasing price of batteries for
electricity storage due to global technological development. Notably, VNGs significantly
contribute to CO2 emissions given their anticipated high market share due to their price,
autonomy, and energy availability nationwide. Moreover, around 2047, emissions from
BEVs are projected to surpass those from ICE vehicles, considering the expected number of
circulating vehicles during that year.

In the No Transition scenario, a notable participation of HEVs is evident due to low
policy actions, such as incentives and taxes. This benefits HEVs, making them more com-
petitive in monetary terms, considering their greater autonomy and performance. Under
these conditions, HEVs and BEVs garner more buyer interest because of the parameters
related to energy costs and autonomy. Regarding CAPEX, only HEVs achieve a lower cost
than combustion technologies like ICEs and VNGs, contributing to the increased adoption
of HEV pickups. PHEVs consistently have higher initial costs than other technologies,
making them less competitive nationally. In terms of emissions, VNGs have the highest
emission potential in this scenario because of their energy consumption, followed by ICE
vehicles, and, finally, BEVs, considering fleet participation and their emission factor of
electricity, which is lower than that of gasoline.

In the New Incentives scenario, a significant growth in the number of BEV pickups is
evident, suggesting that increased policy actions promote the penetration of zero-emission
technologies in the national fleet. However, this raises a potential discussion point, as
a higher number of electric technologies does not necessarily correlate directly with a
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions. Some authors argue that one of the most relevant
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alternatives for decarbonizing the transportation sector is the implementation of efficient
integrated mass transportation systems, which reduces the number of individual vehicles
in the national fleet. Although replacing the current combustion fleet could contribute
to decarbonization, exponential fleet growth could result in increased emissions from
electricity generation to meet the demand for these vehicles. Additionally, it may lead to
planning issues, traffic congestion, and resource overexploitation in EV manufacturing.

One of the most significant outcomes demonstrated in this study, as depicted in
Figure 6, pertains to the comparison between the projected fleet and emissions across the
three scenarios. This holds particular significance as it illustrates that, in the New Incentives
scenario (where the electric fleet experiences a substantial increase in its projection to 2050),
with a considerable number of vehicles entering operation, the emissions are notably lower
than those in the No Transition scenario and marginally lower than the BAU scenario. This
leads us to infer that, even with a considerable number of EVs operating on Mexico’s roads,
this remains a pertinent measure in the process of decarbonizing the transportation sector.
Consequently, the implementation of incentives and public policy actions fostering the
transition to zero- and low-emission technologies directly contributes to this country’s
emission reduction goal.

Another pertinent aspect when scrutinizing the obtained results is linked to factors
such as the country’s installed capacity to meet the electricity demand stemming from
the increasing number of electric pickup vehicles in operation. Moreover, unconventional
renewable energy sources must be integrated into the country’s power grid to ensure clean
electricity charging, enhance the emission factor, and mitigate the environmental impact of
the transportation sector. This consideration gains significance, particularly considering
the substantial contribution of energy generated by thermoelectric plants in the country.

Meanwhile, the development of computational models that can accurately represent
the deployment of zero- and low-emission technologies is crucial for decision-making
in controlled environments that mirror the criteria of potential technology buyers. This
effort resulted in a lot of simulated scenarios generated through a sensitivity analysis
using Python code. Accordingly, the parameter sets that would benefit the least emissions
from ICEs and VNGs stood out, such as operation tax VNG at 30%, operation tax ICE at
24.61%, operation tax HEV and PHEV at 10%, operation tax BEV at 30%, ICE incentives
at −19.23%, BEV incentives at 10%, VNG incentives at −30%, HEV incentives at 29.23%,
PHEV incentives at 25.38%, and the electric cost per kWh at 0.3 cents per kWh and gasoline
cost per gallon at 3 USD per gallon. These facilitated the identification of various public
policy options and sets of parameters for policy actions. Decision-makers can utilize
these findings to document public policy guidelines with simulation results, effectively
mitigating the impact of uncertainty.

As a point of discussion, the significance of establishing policies for the proper disposal
of waste from EVs, particularly those generated by batteries, is emphasized. Addition-
ally, rigorous environmental management plans safeguarding resources affected by the
exploration and exploitation process of minerals to produce these technologies must be
formulated. This becomes paramount, given the anticipated high participation of EVs in
Mexico’s future across all three scenarios.

Lastly, our results closely align with the findings presented in various analyzed cases,
highlighting the imperative need to implement comprehensive policies to promote the
adoption of zero- and low-emission vehicles. To reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the
transportation sector, similar efforts are being made in Canada [36,37], Australia [38], and
particularly México [39]. We concur with the critical importance of combining multiple
policies to achieve considerable reductions in greenhouse gas emissions and meet sales
targets for zero- and low-emission technologies [37,38,40]. However, we emphasize the
need for transition policies that focus on objectives rather than specific technologies to
achieve optimal results [41]. Additionally, we observe that BEVs are an option with
a considerably lower greenhouse gas emission footprint than conventional vehicles, as
previously noted [5] in the case of Iran.
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Additionally, we recognize the critical importance of having an adequate charging
infrastructure, as previously analyzed for Mexico [39], and implementing changes in vehicle
prices to achieve sales targets for zero-emission technologies and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions [42]. Our analysis, supported by a system dynamics model, reinforces the
importance of understanding the behaviors of EVs, PHEVs, HEVs, ICEs, and VNG vehicles,
EV charging demands, and the impacts of policies on the adoption of zero-emission vehicles,
such as prices, taxes, and incentives, to guide future actions towards more sustainable and
environmentally responsible mobility [43]. Finally, among the relevant results are those
obtained with hybrid technologies, which prove to be an optimal alternative for Mexico,
considering the market context because of its proximity to the United States, a result that
agrees with previous findings [44].

6. Conclusions

This article emphasizes the critical roles of incentives, taxes, and policy measures in
driving interest towards zero- and low-emission technologies, which shape key parameters
that influence purchasing decisions in the pickup truck segment. This strategic approach
facilitates a transition away from conventional combustion technologies, contributing to
a broader energy shift within the sector. Acknowledging that decarbonization involves
alternative approaches beyond technology promotion, such as advocating for efficient mass
transit systems and reducing the reliance on private vehicles, the analysis demonstrates
that both the replacement of combustion technologies and the swift integration of electric
technologies significantly impact total CO2 emissions in Mexico’s unique context. Despite
the limited share of renewable sources in Mexico’s electricity grid, this study highlights
a considerable emission reduction potential from adopting fewer polluting technologies.
Expanding unconventional renewable energy sources presents a promising avenue for en-
hancing the positive effects of the ongoing energy transition, particularly in the pickup truck
segment. This study concludes by emphasizing the need for addressing environmental
concerns related to mineral extraction, vehicle manufacturing, and waste disposal, pointing
to potential areas for future research that hold significant importance for decision-makers
in Mexico.

One of the main challenges in obtaining a broader spectrum of sensitivity scenarios
was computational capacity. We could only simulate three possible scenarios per parameter
(with 12 parameters being simultaneously varied), resulting in a total of 531,441 scenarios
(312). Attempting to simulate more than three scenarios froze our computers because of
insufficient RAM and hard disk space. In future work, we plan to utilize high-performance
computational servers.

Meanwhile, the implementation of policies aimed at promoting zero- and low-emission
technologies, as suggested in this article, poses significant challenges that must be addressed
to ensure their effectiveness. These challenges include establishing a solid institutional
framework to support the creation and execution of policies and ensuring effective tax
management to encourage the adoption of cleaner technologies and discourage the use
of fossil fuels. Assemblers of vehicles, with their ability to influence the market through
massive productions, also play a crucial role in this dynamic, particularly in the pickup
truck segment, which is one of the reasons why this segment was prioritized for this work.

Several fronts for future work were identified. These include evaluating the strength-
ening of institutional frameworks, establishing robust regulations, effectively managing
taxes, and further exploring the implications in different segments of the automotive mar-
ket, such as light private vehicles, buses, cargo transport vehicles, and taxis, which are
relevant segments in Mexico’s automotive fleet. One of the limitations we identified during
research development corresponded to the absence of data, especially discrete choice coeffi-
cients, particularly for Mexico. Thus, we suggest the involvement of the development of
surveys of stated and revealed preferences for the construction of a discrete choice model
in future works. Lastly, extending both this research and the model in the contexts of other
developing countries may also be carried out in future research.
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Appendix A

Detailed model equations and parameters are detailed below:

Activity f actor ICE pick up = 15, 000
[

km
year

]
(A1)

Activity f actor VNG pick up = 15, 000
[

km
year

]
(A2)

ASC BEV = −0.3329 [dmnl] (A3)

ASC HEV = −0.1773 [dmnl] (A4)

ASC PHEV = −0.496 [dmnl] (A5)

Beta autonomy = 0.000252
[

1
km

]
(A6)

Beta charge in f rastructure = 0.4559 [dmnl] (A7)

Beta energy cost = −0.00232
[

COP
km

]
(A8)

Beta price = −0.0069
[

1
MCOP

]
(A9)

Beta tax = −0.1476
[

1
MCOP

]
(A10)

BEV autonomy = 240 [km] (A11)

BEV CAPEX run = 1 [dmnl] (A12)

BEV cost = BEV pick up CAPEX × Exchange rate
1e6 [USD] (A13)

BEV incentives = 0.1 [dmnl] (A14)

BEV initial pick up = 16, 704 [vehicles] (A15)

BEV pick up =
∫ 0

t (BEV pick up in − BEV pick up out × dt)
+BEV initial pick up [vehicles]

(A16)

BEV pick up CAPEX
= (1 − BEV incentives)

×
{

Variable CAPEX BEV pick up [vehicles]; BEV CAPEX run = 1
Constant CAPEX BEV pick up [vehicles]; BEV CAPEX run ̸= 1

(A17)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rlpquY9l9rpjnWOm3dk5l_44--iokPst?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rlpquY9l9rpjnWOm3dk5l_44--iokPst?usp=sharing
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BEV pick up in
= Total sales o f pick up

×
{

0 [vehicles]; BEV probability × Total sales o f pick up ≤ 0
BEV probability × Total sales o f pick up[vehicles]; BEV probability × Total sales o f pick up > 0

(A18)

BEV pick up li f e = 10 [years] (A19)

BEV pick up out
=

(
BEV initial pick up

BEV pick up li f e

)
+

{(
BEV initial pick up

BEV pick up li f e

)
[vehicles]; Time < (2020 + BEV pick up li f e)

0 [vehicles]; Time < (2020 + BEV pick up li f e)

(A20)

BEV probability

=
(eBEV utility)+(eHEV utility)+(eICE utility)+(eVNG utility)+(ePHEV utility)

eBEV utility [dmnl]
(A21)

BEV tax = (Operation tax BEV × BEV pick up CAPEX)× Exchange rate
1e6 [USD] (A22)

BEV utility = (ASC BEV + (BEV cost × Beta price)
+(BEV autonomy × Beta autonomy) + (BEV tax × Beta tax)
+(Electric cost per km × Beta energy cost)
+(Electric charge in f rastructure
×Beta charge in f rastructure)) [dmnl]

(A23)

Charge in f rastructure = BEV pick up + PHEV pick up [chargers] (A24)

Constant CAPEX BEV pick up = 57, 400 [USD] (A25)

Constant CAPEX HEV pick up = 49, 000 [USD] (A26)

Constant CAPEX ICE pick up = 51, 462 [USD] (A27)

Constant CAPEX PHEV pick up = 61, 700 [USD] (A28)

Constant CAPEX VNG pick up = 52, 000 [USD] (A29)

Cumulative BEV emissions pick up
=

∫ 0
t

(
Emissions BEV pick up

1000 dt
)

+Cumulative BEV emissions pick up0

[
TonCO2

year

] (A30)

Cumulative BEV emissions pick up0 = 0

Cumulative ICE emissions pick up
=

∫ 0
t

(
Emissions ICE pick up

1000 dt
)

+Cumulative ICE emissions pick up0

[
TonCO2

year

] (A31)

Cumulative ICE emissions pick up0 = 0

Cumulative VNG emissions pick up
=

∫ 0
t

(
Emissions VNG pick up

1000 dt
)

+Cumulative VNG emissions pick up0

[
TonCO2

year

] (A32)

Cumulative VNG emissions pick up0 = 0

Electric charge in f rastructure = MIN
(

Charge in f rastructure
Fuel stations available

, 1
)
[dmnl] (A33)

Electric consume = 8
[

km
kWh

]
(A34)
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Electric cost per km =
Electric consume

Electric cost per kWh
× Exchange rate [dmnl] (A35)

Electric cost per kWh = 0.2
[

USD
kWh

]
(A36)

Emission f actor ICE pick up = 7.1
[

kgCO2

(vehicle × gallon)

]
(A37)

Emission f actor VNG pick up = 5
[

kgCO2

(vehicle × gallon)

]
(A38)

Emissions BEV pick up
= BEV pick up ×

(
Activity f actor BEV pick up

Electric consume

)
×mission f actor BEV pick up

[
kgCO2
year

] (A39)

Emissions gasoline pick up
= ICE pick up ×

(
Activity f actor ICE pick up

Gasoline consume

)
×Emission f actor ICE pick up

[
kgCO2
year

] (A40)

Emissions VNG pick up
= VNG pick up ×

(
Activity f actor VNG pick up

VNG consume

)
×Emission f actor VNG pick up

[
kgCO2
year

] (A41)

Energy cost per km
= (Electric cost per km × 0.5 + Gasoline energy cost per km
∗0.5) [dmnl]

(A42)

Exchange rate = 4000
[

COP
USD

]
(A43)

Fuel stations available = 681 [chargers] (A44)

Gasoline consume = 50
[

km
gallon

]
(A45)

Gasoline cost per gallon = 5
[

USD
gallon

]
(A46)

Gasoline energy cost per km
= Gasoline consume

(Gasoline cost per gallon×Exchange rate)

[
km

USD

] (A47)

HEV CAPEX run = 1 [dmnl] (A48)

HEV cost = HEV pick up CAPEX × Exchange rate
1e6 [USD] (A49)

HEV incentives = 1 [%] (A50)

HEV initial pick up = 42, 000 [vehicles] (A51)

HEV pick up =
∫ 0

t (HEV pick up in − HEV pick up out × dt)
+HEV initial pick up[vehicles]

(A52)

HEV pick up CAPEX
= (1 − HEV incentives)

×
{

Variable CAPEX HEV pick up [vehicles]; HEV CAPEX run = 1
Constant CAPEX HEV pick up [vehicles]; HEV CAPEX run ̸= 1

(A53)
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HEV pick up in
= Total sales o f pick up

×
{

0 [vehicles]; HEV probability × Total sales o f pick up ≤ 0
HEV probability × Total sales o f pick up[vehicles]; HEV probability × Total sales o f pick up > 0

(A54)

HEV pick up out
=

(
HEV initial pick up

HEV pick up li f e

)
+

{(
HEV initial pick up

HEV pick up li f e

)
[vehicles]; Time < (2020 + HEV pick up li f e)

0 [vehicles]; Time < (2020 + HEV pick up li f e)

(A55)

HEV probability

=
(eBEV utility)+(eHEV utility)+(eICE utility)+(eVNG utility)+(ePHEV utility)

eHEV utility [dmnl]
(A56)

HEV tax = (HEV pick up CAPEX × Operation tax HEV)× Exchange rate
1e6 [USD] (A57)

HEV utility = (ASC HEV + (HEV cost × Beta price) + (HEV tax × Beta tax)
+(Gasoline energy cost per km × Beta energy cost)) [dmnl]

(A58)

ICE CAPEX run = 1 [dmnl] (A59)

ICE cost = ICE pick up CAPEX × Exchange rate
1e6 [ MCOP] (A60)

ICE incentives = −0.17 [dmnl] (A61)

ICE initial pick up = 103, 000 Units : vehicle (A62)

ICE pick up =
∫ 0

t (ICE pick up in − ICE pick up out × dt)
+ICE initial pick up [vehicles]

(A63)

ICE pick up CAPEX
= (1 − ICE incentives)

×
{

Variable CAPEX ICE pick up [vehicles]; ICE CAPEX run = 1
Constant CAPEX ICE pick up [vehicles]; ICE CAPEX run ̸= 1

(A64)

ICE pick up in
= Total sales o f pick up

×
{

0 [vehicles]; ICE probability × Total sales o f pick up ≤ 0
ICE probability × Total sales o f pick up[vehicles]; ICE probability × Total sales o f pick up > 0

(A65)

ICE pick up li f e = 10 [year] (A66)

ICE pick up out
=

(
ICE initial pick up

ICE pick up li f e

)
+

{(
ICE initial pick up

ICE pick up li f e

)
[vehicles]; Time < (2020 + ICE pick up li f e)

0 [vehicles]; Time < (2020 + ICE pick up li f e)

(A67)

ICE probability

=
(eBEV utility)+(eHEV utility)+(eICE utility)+(eVNG utility)+(ePHEV utility)

eICE utility [dmnl]
(A68)

ICE tax = (Operation tax ICE × ICE pick up CAPEX)× Exchange rate
1e6 [MCOP] (A69)

ICE utility = (ICE cost × Beta price) + (ICE tax × Beta tax)
+(Gasoline energy cost per km × Beta energy cost) [dmnl]

(A70)

Operation tax BEV = 0 [dmnl] (A71)
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Operation tax HEV = 0.01 [dmnl] (A72)

Operation tax ICE = 0.03 [dmnl] (A73)

Operation tax PHEV = 0.01 [dmnl] (A74)

Operation tax VNG = 0.03 [dmnl] (A75)

PHEV CAPEX run = 1 [dmnl] (A76)

PHEV cost = PHEV pick up CAPEX × Exchange rate
1e6 [MCOP] (A77)

PHEV incentives = 0.1 [dmnl] (A78)

PHEV initial pick up = 2700 Units : vehicle (A79)

PHEV pick up =
∫ 0

t (PHEV pick up in − PHEV pick up out × dt)
+PHEV initial pick up [vehicles]

(A80)

PHEV pick up CAPEX
= (1 − PHEV incentives)

×
{

Variable CAPEX PHEV pick up [vehicles]; PHEV CAPEX run = 1
Constant CAPEX PHEV pick up [vehicles]; PHEV CAPEX run ̸= 1

(A81)

PHEV pick up in
= Total sales o f pick up

×
{

0 [vehicles]; PHEV probability × Total sales o f pick up ≤ 0
PHEV probability × Total sales o f pick up[vehicles]; PHEV probability × Total sales o f pick up > 0

(A82)

PHEV pick up li f e = 10 [year] (A83)

PHEV pick up out
=

(
PHEV initial pick up

PHEV pick up li f e

)
+

{(
PHEV initial pick up

PHEV pick up li f e

)
[vehicles]; Time < (2020 + PHEV pick up li f e)

0 [vehicles]; Time < (2020 + PHEV pick up li f e)

(A84)

PHEV probability =

(
eBEV utility

)
+

(
eHEV utility

)
+

(
eICE utility

)
+

(
eVNG utility

)
+

(
ePHEV utility

)
ePHEV utility [dmnl] (A85)

PHEV tax = (PHEV pick up CAPEX × Operation tax PHEV)×Exchange rate
1e6 [dmnl] (A86)

PHEV utility = (ASC PHEV + (PHEV cost × Beta price) + (PHEV tax × Beta tax)
+(Energy cost per km × Beta energy cost)+
(Electric charge in f rastructure
×Beta charge in f rastructure)) [dmnl]

(A87)

Pick up growth rate = 0.1 [dmnl] (A88)

Replacements o f pick up
= BEV pick up out + HEV pick up out + ICE pick up out
+PHEV pick up out + VNG pick up out [dmnl]

(A89)

Total pick up = BEV pick up + HEV pick up + ICE pick up + PHEV pick up
+VNG pick up [dmnl]

(A90)
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Total sales o f pick up
= Total pick up × Pick up growth rate
+Replacements o f pick up [dmnl]

(A91)

Variable CAPEX BEV pick up
= Constant CAPEX BEV pick up
+Constant CAPEX BEV pick up
×e−0.4×(Time−2022) × sin(0.35 × (Time − 2022))− 1000 × e0.07×(Time−2022) [USD]

(A92)

Variable CAPEX HEV pick up
= Constant CAPEX HEV pick up
+Constant CAPEX HEV pick up × e(−0.4×(Time−2022))

×sin (0.35 × (Time − 2022))− 1000 × e(0.07×(Time−2022)) [USD]

(A93)

Variable CAPEX ICE pick up
= Constant CAPEX ICE pick up
+Constant CAPEX ICE pick up × e(−0.5×(Time−2022) )

×sin (0.0009 × (Time − 2022))− 10, 000
×e(−0.3×(Time−2022)

)
[USD]

(A94)

Variable CAPEX PHEV pick up
= Constant CAPEX PHEV pick up
+Constant CAPEX PHEV pick up × e(−0.4×(Time−2022))

∗sin (0.35 × (Time − 2022))− 1000 ∗ e(0.07×(Time−2022)) [USD]

(A95)

Variable CAPEX VNG pick up
= Constant CAPEX VNG pick up
+Constant CAPEX VNG pick up × e(−1×(Time−2022))

× sin(0.009 × (Time − 2022))
−10, 000 × e(−0.3×(Time−2022)) [USD]

(A96)

VNG CAPEX run = 1 [dmnl] (A97)

VNG consume = 8.36
[

km
m3

]
(A98)

VNG cost = VNG pick up CAPEX × Exchange rate
1e6 [MCOP] (A99)

VNG cost per m3 = 0.8
[

USD
m3

]
(A100)

VNG energy cost per km =
VNG consume

(VNG cost per m3 × Exchange rate)

[
km

COP

]
(A101)

VNG incentives = −0.17 [dmnl] (A102)

VNG initial pick up = 100 [dmnl] (A103)

VNG pick up =
∫ 0

t (VNG pick up in − VNG pick up out × dt)
+VNG initial pick up [vehicles]

(A104)

VNG pick up CAPEX
= (1 − VNG incentives)

×
{

Variable CAPEX VNG pick up [vehicles]; VNG CAPEX run = 1
Constant CAPEX VNG pick up [vehicles]; VNG CAPEX run ̸= 1

(A105)
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VNG pick up in
= Total sales o f pick up

×
{

0 [vehicles]; VNG probability × Total sales o f pick up ≤ 0
VNG probability × Total sales o f pick up[vehicles]; VNG probability × Total sales o f pick up > 0

(A106)

VNG pick up li f e = 1 [year] (A107)

VNG pick up out
=

(
VNG initial pick up

VNG pick up li f e

)
+

{(
VNG initial pick up

VNG pick up li f e

)
[vehicles]; Time < (2020 + VNG pick up li f e)

0 [vehicles]; Time < (2020 + VNG pick up li f e)

(A108)

VNG probability =

(
eBEV utility

)
+

(
eHEV utility

)
+

(
eICE utility

)
+

(
eVNG utility

)
+

(
ePHEV utility

)
eVNG utility [dmnl] (A109)

VNG tax = (Operation tax VNG × VNG pick up CAPEX)× Exchange rate
1e6

[
1

MCOP

]
(A110)

VNG utility = (VNG cost ∗ Beta price) + (VNG tax × Beta tax)
+(VNG energy cost per km × Beta energy cost) [dmnl]

(A111)
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